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FOREWARD

This book is established as it to

fresbmrn corn-no sition and to the freshman elf.

Horein are contained thou profound, id«

individualistic
3

tes humorous, that arouse

various emotions in the reader. The r '11

feel hone, Pleasure, joy, and will sometimes be

dravm into deep thought.

We, of 1 TSTBOOK staff, we h ve suc-

ceeded in capturing at least 3om€ of the reactions

of our classmates to the st ^n

life we h ve

our first year on the E.N.C. campus.





EDITORIAL

With steps quickened by the thrill of a new

experience, yet hesitant because of the fear

of an unknown experience we, the freshmen of 1956,

first walked through the gate opening to E.N.C. We had

come a long way - from our carefree childhood into our

changing teens - to this gate; through prayer, faith,

friends, and impulses we had come.

This gate marked the beginning of a transition in

our lives: a transition that was to give us all a new

and different outlook on life. We each had many ideas.

Some of our ideas were to be changed, others confirmed,

others destroyed. But during this first period of transi-

tion or change, we all were to acquire new ideas which

were to leave some of us firmly entrenched in our beliefs,

others undecided, and a few puzzled. But after this

first period, was only a time period of transition or

change, we all were to learn how to discern what the

true values are; how to discover truth for ourselves.

Since we first passed through the gate to E.N.C,

we have already passed unaware through other gates, and

we will continue to pass through other open gates for the

rest of our lives. Our ideas and concepts are going to

change again and again, but the basis for the choice of

which open gate we shall pass through has already largely

been established. It is on this basis that we will choose

other ooen gates throughout the rest of college and life.

During our freshman year we have felt much, learned

much, changed much. And we are better persons for having

chosen to pass through that first ga£e to E.N.C.
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So
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PROFESSOR BAYLOR

A farmer's boy who made good. Yet ever marked

on his personality is the farm. Who amonr us

will ever forpet ... the stories of the farm which

seemed to fit so well into our understanding of a math

"oroblem. Or the rent.leness of one who learned his oati r

perhaps tending animals, one who seemed at first ice

so kind, so sincere, onest that complete faith can be

put into him to r et ^ou through an algebra course somehow

with a nasTinf grade.

You have to ntco only once ' office for some

helo to grasp the true spirit of the man, for immediately

everything he has been doire is forgotten and at once you

take the honored position of beirr his most i^-jor+

concern. Could a bevildere^. freshn for truer,

more sincere man to brine a to?

Yet, t "^ertness of the man ca it be ludged

t ho manages to do for un in the c^ve"1
" o^ our

ersonr.lities toward maturity. His basic kindness,

the worth he olaces on every individual, his understondi

nature, his brilliant mind develr^e^ througl lonel; rs

of stern self-discinline, his sincere, co te faith

in a livin<~ God— all these go into the making of the

s humbl" ^is God,

He instils in us the desire to Tu-ceed, to follow

roblem to the end, to endure frustration t:' he light

breaks thorugh. He challanges us to hard work, to

intense study and thought - hasis which could

make a teacher anything but 1: r. Yet, the ter





e does it is so well -;ted that soon one

finds himself even en;'o Tr i 3
"' ble w subject of

mathematics*

Yes, who among his students will ever forget him,

a mar of great patience, of muoh underst of

strong faith in Cod? To share a few precious hours

durj ly college years with him I count as one of

greatest privileges.

p~s-&~





EROT- 3S0R ^.L?

is a man. He is a scholar. He is witty and

wine, and he is a gentleman, too, e* is Delp,

just plain Delp. It is not Lincoln, Washington, or even

Dewey, If you \ -rite it in G^eek,
n oMd

be Deloo s'
,

ocent nve">° the 'e 1
. T 1^ t is very

>rt it because he is my Greek professor.

Everyone who knows Delp, loves Mm. He '
J
" short,

but not tall either. He is not thin, but not ' sr,

is young. That's for certain, at least relatively

so,

the Aorist stem to Descartes' conce ~

3od, He

will expound or the definit ns of J
.' sology and religion,

q v> Ug wil t^° r 1— c o ' ''
i r ' s Is set _> '

Delp is j one can expect a definition

or reason, TTe is not or such

you expect to find in a place of learning

you with a gob or, ~ubtle wit, good taste,

ith an a m*

He can confuse lent, and TrQt he is

ke the scr"

he C8 ke you or breal ~ i He v ^l^"
1

- :>ends u v _i
.
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MY EXPERIENCES NURSE'S AIDE

Ever since I can remember I have wanted to be

a nurse. Therefore, when the yearly call came

for applications for Summer work in Ashtabula General

Hospital, I a-D-olied.

Five of us started our first class wh3 ch lasted for

two weeks. Then we were ready to start our great

adventure into a world which, up to now, had been unknown

to us.

I ruess +1^e best "olrce to start is where we were

first ol°ced — the horror of all hosoitals — first

floor. There are most of the old ^eo^le and neurotic

oatients. The first day I was broken in pood and proper.

ot by the baths and bee5 pans quite successfully. It

was not until I had to clean a ninety-year-old lady's
i

false teeth that I hit my first career barrier. The

lady had been eatir r - her dinner, presumably crackers,

and when her teeth started slipping down upon her tongue,

she decided to get them cleaned. Of course I cot t

job. It wo ildn't have ''oeen so bad exceot that I gafre

them back to her, she put them in upside down and I

had to put them in her mouth for her.

I shall never forget the day when one of my patients

was about to pass away. The room was filled with 30bbi]

relatives who could not be consoled. It was my duty to

stay with the natient and take her temperature every

half hour. The smothering 'o sphere created by the

oxygen tent along with the patient's moans and the

mourning c^ + oved ones, not to mention having to





stand by and helplessly an be 4 Uffer,

made a grave imoression on me, I thought twice about

nursing as a profession when I left that room.

Although there is always much sadr.ess connectec

a hospital, occasionally some bit of humor comes up.

For example, one day a new oatient was admitted who had

brought ser 1 of her worldly possessions with

her. Of course I went into her room to see what type

o^ oersor? she was. I wps very surprised to see a short,

heavy-set, elderly woman sit^ir^ in the middle of her

bed (the bed had side rails) lookin; a oicture of

her dead husband lyinj: in his coffin. Her whole

earance was ver^ amusing. Even though she wore

unusually thick classes, pushed far down on the end of

he: nose, she held the Picture about three inches from

her eyes. To too the scene off, on her head was a hu

flooTyy straw hat, from which dangled a beat-up yellow

flower. I could hardly contain myself until I reached

t^e corridor.

A hospital, I have found, is a"meltin^ pot" for

all races and religious creeds, for various diseases,

accidents, and other illnesses. Here life and death

hang in balance. To me there is no other career so

rewerding in the way of human interest. The pleasure

one pains from making one less fortunate a little

2r kncwa no bounds.

O^L^^. ^L-uioO





HOUSEMAID'S HORROR

Saturday mornings at about 7:28 o'clock I find

self running toward the dining hall. I begin

to whistle, but then I catch myself, I'm not sv^-c^ed to

be whistling on this day. Todav I must work at a olace

s anything but "home sweet home* 11 It is a madhouse,

and I represent t >use maid*

After bre^ t , I find myself climbinr the stairs

the °r^rtF.ent house. A 1« ' s arsh voice excl

"Gome ini" Then a crash I ly I know

"that little brat" is sf e.

I out on my bi Colgate smile and creet the little

monster who comes ru Lth open arms. "Hi,

ary Jo," I say while the mother stands there smiling

braodly as she admires the r- of her sweet little

daughter.

Then, losj er smile, the lady of the house tel"

me what I did ^ron the week before, and assj

duties for the day. r exc' : Lng how hus" r rn^ worn

lit she is, she retires to he -

Ltt] in the

to survey my eve »v* . aid, of sourse, h€

little d-arlino-'r also.

n scrubbing the floor, Mary J^ begins

" T one H I' her Sili 3r. After spilli:

yf wai bout six times by the Lone P »'s

. T fj y - 3k.

pis "^roed

tc ' . e the Lone Rs hikes across ice clean

and carel' le; ves a consoicuous trail of





footprints which any -western T ~'
i could follow,

v is very displeased and woi 3
n

ike to "hee-haw",

but y i s 1

I c
x +^ To*s p0om ling,

it . Jo discove

-rn-r.
:

i Ces back in the middle

of the room so t' .ill not lose them again. After

a few unintentional elbows from the maid, - 1 "oes to

the ki" id thus do a thoroi job

on T - lice clean floor. 3 mother is too tired and

bus 11 herself out of her easy cl n ir and go bribe

he r daughter to atop. -rthemore, I at take

that opportunity to catcl" uch needr bh;

"' Jo quits
'

when

es to see 3he an stay

)mt of it • hit.

ree" ] if I tl : the id contain

De reversing, ri^ht turns and left

turns, Mary Jo still sticks wit , If I hit her toes,

sweeper becomes a ^e for a hit and r

victim.

So are. My clean windows are f

Little fingerprint carbon dioxide

from he -" 11]- ^oat wl ich, i y 1 ] 3r ts

of restraint, I look at longingly. My clean rugs are

jtted with th ' lea of her doll w icfc 3 a

lo >king incision in the I ieck. My c 1
e

bathtub becomes a sh:' Si. for Jo's oil ti rs.

Her paper dolls come out to be fl into a ardrobe.

E; r this time Mommy tl Inks • maid has been loafin .





all day*

tv Jo that is a e that it is

gettin iting J'ime. ~ad is in e whir]

I almost forrot ray Colgate smile as a I leave by tl

baok door. Halfway down the back step r Mommy

;

rellinc; Bomethin >ut not having to leave by the

^or. I just run.





BRIENELLMAN

The conditions under which a brienellmsn works

are full of wonder, danger, arid dirt. A

brienellman tests steel for its hardness, carbon and.

manganese content. The work must be performed close to

cranes, the rolling mill and red hot steel. He has no

immediate boss to show him what to do. 'When a test

shows that the steel does not contain the right amount

of carbon and manganese, a report is filled out, the

foreman is notified as well as the inspector and

sh

The twelve inch mill as it is called is around a

hundred and fifty feet wide and four hundred feet long

by fifty feet high. The air is ver- dry. The billets

of red hot steel cool on a corrugated cooling, bed. A

billet is sent sliding down the bed, a bright orange in

color, and comes to rest next to the darker red billets.

A light flashes to let you know whether the billet came

down the east or west bed. As you look across the bed

th - -b + is distorted because of heat waves rising

weii*dl T " to the roof of the building.

Steel particles glitter in the air like stars when

the light reflects off their shinin Ldes. Due to

the great heat in the buil ui sweat heavily and the

coal dust and steel particles stick to your skin.

A billet of steel starts down the coolin- bed

buckled, like a snake . The two ton crane roars by

overhead with its Mock and tackle back and

forth. The crane moves i i^ection except up and





down and seems like a living monster hang from the

ceiling in the dark gloomy atmosphere, made even more

weird by the risir heat waves. The crane picks ud the

hot, soft, hetti-like strip of steel high in the

air and proceeds to drag it hack to the cobble pit.

Pliable and glowing red hot, it slithers over rollers

and cooling bed and around ceiling posts. The billet is

finally droooed into the cobble pit.

Some of the men -,rou work with are not even hi

school graduates. There are big men and little men,

all trying to work together. A great many are from

Europe and can hardly speak English.

The crane passes over your head with a load of

steel arid you wonder if it i ever accidentally dropped

a load

.

As the strips of steel approach the shears j^ou

get your shovel ready to catch the first three of four

inches of dark red steel. The heat is so great Trou have

to turn your face to avoid being burned.

The shears are hydraulic and make a series of loud

reports as they approach the steel. With a d.eep-toned

slice the three or four inch nieces of steel are in your

shovel, around thirty- five to fifty pounds, which you

dump into the scrap pile. After the first cut of

twenty feet you catch- another three or four inches and

quickly place these in the water bath to cool. In a

couple of minutes the rolling boiling water settles.

The steel is then to cool further in the air for a few

more minutes before it is tested. The pieces of steel





are now picked uo with floves and brought back to the

office or brienell testing room. -five feet of

scrap lumber and steel you have to step over when

cominp and going from the office to i lples of

steel to test.

You are glac when you get to your office where there

is oeyce and quiet, alt our ears ring and your

throat is dry. The rollers, crane, and occasional train,

which come for a load steel, make so much noise that a

person hs s to shout to be heard. The test is completed,

the reoort filled out and you pause a minute to watch a

large rat dart out from under a pile of cold steel

fifteen feet from your door. The twelve inch mill

truly is full of wonder, danger, and. dirt.

(^JC^ll.^^ y » /Z^rv-j





THE EYES HAVE IT

Last summer I worked in a small restaurant

beside the high school in my home town.

After the first few days I decided that I was pass-

ing up the perfect opportunity to study people because I

merely poured their coffee and fried their ham and eggs

without thinking about them as people. They were

merely "trade," as my employer called them.

Since then I've checked my mental notes of these

people and here's what I remember: Eyes.

The one person whose image is most indelibly

stamped on my memory is an old man who did nothing but

exist. Living only on the pension plan, he ordered the

same thing every day—coffee and maple rolls. And his

eyes!! His black beady eyes were so piercing that I

felt I was serving the man Swiss cheese instead of a

maple roll.

Just the opposite of this elderly man was a young

man who came every two or three cays to take the soil-

ed clothes to the laundry. He delighted in telling me

of his experiences when he worked in the funeral parlor

preparing bodies. His eyes would dance as I gritted my

teeth. They also sparkled as he related all the gory

details. Each day, he came with a newly remembered

experience.

Then there was the woman who came to the store before

every meal to do her shopping for that meal. She was a

beautiful woman. Her eyes were a soft blue with a glow

about them, but the young divorcee wore so much make-

up, that her real beauty was concealed.





Of all these customers, I can't forget all the

school children who rushed in between the summer

school classes. In their eyes you could see the dancing

mischief ready to leap out. Those are the same eyes that

seemed to be following the notes of the music as it float-

ed from the juke box.

Another person I can't forget because of his eyes

was an architect who, with the Suoerintendant of Pub-

lic Schools, laughed, talked, and planned for a new

school over many cups of black coffee. His eyes had a

deep look of a scholar and the dark, horn-rimmed glasses

added to the effect.

My employer was an elderly man whose eyes were fill-

ed- with kindness. His eyes with their snow white eye-

lashes and brows made him look like a tender, loving

father.

Then there were the salesmen whose businesslike

stare stamped them as something forbidding.

But the one lady who could talk with her eyes and

who could express her every thought with nothing more

than a movement of her eyes wa£ a woman who ate her

lunch there every day, and talked with the regular

customers. When she was very serious, her eyes looked

as if a very profound book was propped up in front of

them. But when she was happy her eyes even laughed.

But all these types of expressions showed one

thing. These were all sincere in their own way. Even

the salesman's stare was sincere in his attempt to be

businesslike and to sell his product. This sincerety

in expression is what, I find, strikes me first and leaves

the longest impression on my mind.





3TANA BXHA

"Bwana, bv/era, " came the cry from the rear of

the house. "hat is it, le screamed,

"Bwaaana, bv/eeeral "
• This sent shivers down my back

and with a ringing head I fled for the door. There, not

ten feet away, stood one of the 1 t leopards that

ever seen. Ro hook the ground and I could

not move

.

About a week before, Amos had come running to the

house to tell us that there were leopard tracks around

the chicken coup in front of the house. Vie investigated ,

but unfortunately did not take the matter too seriously.

The following morning the sad news came that only two

chickens were left. Nineteen lay dead and a fe

b en eaten. e leopard h d crashed the roof and aft

having his fun, had fled through the netting. It

not i ong before the -.r.hole countryside reporter' the

marauder. And, as if that wasn't enough, the driver

of a bus returned, oale and trembling;, with the ne-

that there was a oride of lions on the road jdst ?bove

the town. There vere so ew buck left that cattle,

lid have to suffer—unless the lions aid.

Shortly after this we found that a lion had attemoted

to get our pig. it had been unable to break through the

,wall, but hac ie side of the pig badly. e

st hened the wall and hooed for the best. Rumors began

to fly. The pastor h.?d lost his cattle, lions had visited

the baptismal pool, Vons had invaded a nut and injured





the oecuoants, but fortunately 'led them.

These happen 3 ed through mr as I stood,

'ast, tod for the fact t tat the leopard

3 In our ne ;- chicken coup and not out of it— at that

aent. Sloi ly I regained control. The brute with the

yellow - ?veen eyes stared and roared while I rushed for

the slender assagai (soesr) that had brought another of

the soectes to its grave.

y this time many had gathered around, All were

thr leopard, making it ferociou .

Time and again it charged, almost bres ire.

tost of the natives fled. I stood there helpless .th

n et, while 'ufundisi Macia took t e op ortunity

to thrust the spear several ti .nto the leooard's

nout.. &mos screamed loudly, "Bymb; ial" (run). He

himself was already gathering sticks and roc to help

patch the Hole. Terror possessed us. en

if the creature : lould break out now when the

c Mdren were out of school? God never

>re prayers fro half dozen individuals t rd

from us during that short hour.

Gradually we repaired the hole, and the leopard,

already bleeding, retreated into the enclosed section

in order to escaoe us. e felt as sure e ere- sters

of the situation as a cowboy feels on a horse sould

buck i off at any mo lent. Bows anc into

fortunately r ot poisoned. cia,

the pastor's son, and two others fir€ bi ; id n at

leov rd. At each hit a painful yeibp went up followed

by cheers that were drowned in the roaring of the beast.





The situation was serious now for we had m < dened the

brute but could not kill it. In one last desoerate

effort, Arios juimoed atoo the roof of the closed section,

sorer d aoaat the thatca ana looked in. It was difficult

to hold balance there, for the leoparc ;e

slender sua ortina- ^oles v;e r: e '.re a

hammerr-iill . In ents he yelled for a young sapli

and a knife.

ese having beer: suaolied, be set ardous

task of charaenina; the stick. It too/: bout fifteen

minutes. All that while waging a battle with the

bea.st below. Blood ] ed every here. 11

5Ught th' t so:.e of us,, at least, meet our Maker

soon. i was broken, the arrows lost inside i

th< ;r >unc cleared of stoned '.ben ~>s raise his

ss . - - through t re, nd

drive it down with al'l his strength. Amos urled flat,

up ort cracked and the lee rithing in sain,

t or rather bounced inside. Lance

a miraculous precision Amos repeated not onl:' once, but

Ln, until tie ro- rev/ fainter and

v cease:'

.

at joy I ce! The triu at cry ' barn

through t ie valley. in minutes it was be .ng blazed fro

hilltoos shouts of praise went u ' er

blood-lust :iller had been conquered. -

J]UU /.Up





J lc et
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self-conscj
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Some while ago I received a post card from a

Japanese boy who has been working on a farm in San Diego,

California. He is one of the boys whom I met on the

boat when I was on the way to the United States. Eager-

ly he would ask me many Questions about Christianity and

the Bible. His name is Mr. Uchida.

The night before our landing In San Francisco, he

told me about his experiences. He was in the Japanese

army and sent to the battlefield of New Guinea during

the second World War.

The United States was ready to push the Japanese

army back, and it was the turning point for the United

States to victory. All the supply routes were cut off

by the U. S. Navy and Air Force. Every day Japanese were

visited by big bombers and countless pursuit planes, and

every night the rain of cannon-balls broke their dreams.

Uchida saw many friends dying around him. He him-

self was tired out from fear and hunger, and almost

ready to die. But in his critical moment something, he

said he didn't know what or who it was, led him to a

deep cave. He slipued into the cave almost exhausted,

and there he f rcund a cool spring of water. Since that

time he drank the water and ate grasses and some kind

of fruits to keep alive. And in that cave, he found his

deepest and strongest desire. He thought that he was

dying; he had no hope to live. He was extremely hungry,

but eating was not his strongest desire. He heard his

soul crying—crying to seek for the place of rest and

something to depend upon.





He was saved by American soldiers miraculously,

but since that night when he knew the desire of his soul,

he had been seeking for the true G-od who would save his

soul though he did not know anything about Him.

After the War, he was sent back to Japan. His home

was in farming country, so he took his spade again. By

and by his tired body had recovered and year by year his

terrible memories were weakened, but his once awakened

soul could not rest until he would find the right olace

to rest. Every day he went out to his farmland, and

there he heard his soul crying. Every night his soul

cried unto God, seeking for peace of heart.

After a while, he was elected to be the village

master, because he was so good to everybody, and he was

so earnest to work not only for his own Interests but

also for the village. He was the youngest village master

ever elected in the history of his village. He was a nice

gentleman, wealthy and honored, but his soul was still

crying and seeking for eternal life like the young ruler

who asked the question of Jesus. This time he was

elected to come to the States to see the new way of

farming. And in the providence of G-od, we were on the

same boat.

I gave him what the Lord gave me. I opened the Bible

and let him read the third chapter of Jonh. I explain-

ed to him the great love of G-od and Jesus Christ, then

this world of sin and everlasting life. I told him how

sinful we human beings are, and how every trouble and

darkness of life has its origin in disobeying G-od. He

understood the need of salvation by Jesus. Then I





opened the twenty-second chapter of Luke and read through

the passion of our Lord till we came to the last prayer

of the Lord which He prayed on the cross:

"Father, forgive them; for they know not what they

do."

We could not read any more. Tears dropped down

over his cheeks. He prayed as he was crying. I also

prayed for him. "e prayed through until he was sealed

by the Holy Spirit. And thank GodJ He was saved right

there before we saw the light of San Frar Cisco.

We had to take different ways from San Francisco,

but the Lord let me remember him in my prayer.

On his post card he said that he was baptized and

looking forward to his return to Japan to let the

Japanese know the true way of living by Jesus the Naza-

rene more than to teach some new method or technique of

farming.

Yes, this salvation is the special need of Japan

today. And we can not miss the greatest chance ever

given by God to the gospel workers who are every one of

us Christians.





OLD TIMER

It's a pleasure, I'm sure, to introduce

my friend Mrs. Hanson to you. e'll

it you to call her Eva o>- Eve . There's r

r^> need to -out on airs. We all amount to the sare,

you know. Hee-hee.

It occurs to me that I referred to Eva a

friend. Really I guess I'd better broaden th~t

phrase « Era is everyone's friend, orr^c 1" if

she can get you to £?o to church sometime. As the

ays, you have to compel them to come in.

Therefore if you see a bobbins white curly head

oeering over the wheel of a rrcen Ford which is

coming at .you full s
_oeed on the - side of the

road and occupied by several others who are sitting

in reconci] i-tinn on what they ho oe isn't their

last ride, you'll know there has been some compell-'

Eva can't see too well and the folks don't seem

to want to give you an Inch on the road v.c

I guess the telephone oole in front of the church

forgot to move also. Anywa3r, it got in Eva's

I believe Eva T Tone when she met the tele-

phone -oole. It ^ened one Saturday. 0^ course

she feels it's her responsibility to clear, the -hurch.

Sadly enough everyone else has accented her

rather easily. Lfte] L, the irounrer p:e--eration

is too busy and the others either aren't too '..ell

or things are goin 3tty hard for them on c'

days. find the time thourh. After she milks

her goats wood there Isn't any-





thing* else very urgent which reeds ten to except

for "fixing-up" the minister 1 " wife, who, -ooor soul,

't too '^i'. However, it's fortunate : Ler

poor husband is loner- suffering "because he tn

bide his ti ,Tte until she has performed her other

duties.

Speaking of goats, they're E~ 's pet joy.

She names them with care and respects each of them

for its ov/n individuality. It is her ire and

our sorrow when Eva comes to a soci a.] "°theri"

with Ion of cocoa. Maybe, unlike us, you

-•"e her gusto for goat's milk. There's no one

who likes to ret together with the "bunch" to t-

i just have a good tj -e than Eva doe-

id th/~

s I said, Eva likes to get people out, to church.

She 1 re at every service which inck

People's. There's nothing like that good sir

precec 3 sermon. She doesn't c?re so much

about the 1 -"t,—now you understand b's

c-ood,—but the fact is %] = t singi' sea ~ome-

thinp for you. It puts Eva back in the

leteen hundre'

hen it comes time to testify b! e

the first. srvently nks the "
\ ti

1
- ce.

1 hief delicht -- '+ - .

-

now. 11 church in Convene.

Yo 1 Eva. us

t some"





-

atter of lor. /
risiting stor

it Suti fter the service

heartedl; 5
" "Kee-o it up, I

think 're improving."

To e "to r« She

is a true neighbor and citizen in the town of o.

at woulc 1c Lthout her?

-*2





"YOU'RE ON WATCH, BUDDY !

"

3 knoys '.-rhat myriads of thoughts, dreams,

and fee j wander through a man's mind when

he is asleep?

Ight has fallen. Men are stacked like cords of

wood on canvas bunks about six feet long by three feet

wide, suspended from steel posts by chains. All is

peaceful, as peaceful as a creaking, rolling destroyer

i be in a choppy, Atlantic sea, and many varied rumbling

noises resound from just as mouths and noses. In-

deed, this noise, combined with the powerful hum of twin

deisel engines is not very conducive to sound sleep for

the "unsalty"

.

The mind has long since receded into its own confines

^n? the subconscious has already taken control, suggesting

fulfillment of desires thwarted during the day. The

rigors and excitements of the day soak out of limb and

mind and peaceful oblivion* comes to the fore.

Then suddenly, while wandering in the catacombs of

sleep, a desperately searching, blinding ray of light

shocks the soul, which shrinks back and attempts to

hide; but, no, there is no escape from that light; that

is a flashlight held - r
8 ny seaman who seems to be

saying, "You're on watch, buddy!"

"Me on watch! Why me? Why not somebody else?" you

a&y; then back to that glorious oblivion. Immediate!"

on returning to catacomb labeled "OBLIVION", an earth-

quake occurs ar one. The "earthouake"

effect is being achieved by a rhythmic raising and





dropping of your rack by the same "brawny seaman's

brawny arms.

"Okay, okay," you hear yourself say, "what time

is it?" The voice, going up the ladder to the

passageway above says, "five minutes to get dressed and

get up to the brieve!" Immediately occur visions of

courtmartial, captain's mast and Dishonorable Discharge;

and a desoerate urgency/- pulls you out .of the rack,

causes your toes to search gropingly for wandering

shoes, and sets forgetful hands frantically exploring

locker tops for a suit of blues you know is there...

somewhere. Then before your "bloodshot eyes appear the

steps of the ladder ' up, up, un, to regions above.

Only a "tin- can" sailor can know what it means to

stumble through dark, narrow passageways, crowded with

fire extinguishers, hoses, and other fire fighting

equipment, and generously equipped with hatches leading

to other compartments below. Carefully, oh, so carefully,

you place one foot before the other, rolling with the

ship, judging each steo as cest you can, hoping the best,

but expecting the worst. "Ouch.1 " The worst! For,

while stepping through a hatch, your delicate, slee

shins have come in contact with the a irp flange that is

sculiar ch o "'~ Lstic of r~ n ~

water-tight doc So,

on you go, wandering like a lost soul, in search of

remembered hatches, passageways, and ladders, until

finally you step through the last door into r lent,

methodical world interrupted only by an occasiorri

terse command, then silence again.





^here, by the navigator's table, stands the O.O.D.

(Officer of the Deck) impatiently waiting to return your

salute and answer your re -ort with information concerning

course, soeed, ships sighted, etc. Further occupants

of the small, portholed center of operations are: s

seaman at the wheel, behind a confusing array of

compasses and rudder indicators; a quartermaster at

his desk, with pencil in hand; a "talker", hooked up

with combat information center; and a "talker",

connected with lockouts, stationed outside the bridge

prooer on the flying bridge.

Ey this time the dreamer and catacomb wanderer is

far from oblivion and in a state of relaxed alertness,

easily rolling with the ship's roll, rubber-edged

el in your hands, and eyes on the con a,rray of

comoasses and rudder indicators.

"Steer ten decrees, left rudder, helmsman," bawls

the O.O.D.

"Aye, aye, sir," you say.
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field, it
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scene. he er Id nee t ] Ice

es, long before deserted by the careful Korean

srs. But now another fanner, waste and destruction,

Intruded.

Alone the floor of the v road.

Teeteri: le in +>'° ditch sir he ro

a tank. Even with ge ho"

its tra.cks ripped off, the huge gun it carried still

looked icj ag

.

Running p? th the road, and nestled against

the side of some hills, 11 village. How oua -'

it must have . But re cn

burned to an unrecc rubble. The only

thj hat still looked intact was the tinj wells which

are c r in such villages. -erienoe told me

t even these h; c probably been contaminated by the

ene was a cc to find dead bodies of

• ~i ^ Vo a+ ti° e bottom of tbese wel "^ s

Everywhere I looke e not 1 but death,

ion, esols

A lonely, e creot over me. re

the hi le folk of village? " ow

lonely they must be, separated 11 that s dear to

them, from loved one i per

a in.

In the distance I co ear faintly the

end e pty it sounded in these

Korean hills. Perhaps some soldier was lo out

across the valley, as 7
, thj of t -me

and loved ones ft behind.





INTO THE NIGHT

My platoon sergeant, a rebel from Alabama,

came Into my bunker and informed me in his southern

drawl that I would be making an ambush patrol the follow-

ing night. I anticipated it, but not without a certain

dread.

It was mid-winter and the ground was covered with

snow. During this weather there was less chance of our

making contact with the enemy because the Communist

soldiers, being inadequately clothed, could not venture

as far from their lines as we could from ours.

Patrol duty was probably the toughest assignment

Infantry men could get, but almost all line Infantry men

had it sooner or later.

Making this patrol with me would be about nine men.

The Merest- ranking man would be a sergeant first class

who was not a platoon leader. Two of the nine would be

Republic of Korea soldiers. The patrol would consist

of five riflemen, a Browning Automatic Rifleman and his

assistant, a radioman, a patrol leader, and an assistant

patrol leader.

That day the patrol sergeant briefed each of us

thoroughly. On the map and from the trench he shoved

us where we would be going.

Zero hour of the following night found us ready at

the point where we would leave the trench and enter no

man's land.

All of us were loaded with ammunition. Some men were

carrying as many as five hand-grenades in addition to





their weapons and ammunition. The white camouflaged

suits we all wore helped make us difficult to be seen.

With hardly any noise, the adept point man, whose

job it was to lead the patrol, climbed up the trench and

slid under the barbed wire entanglements. One by one,

each of us followed.

We didn't envy the point man's job, because he would

be probably taking us through a mine field. For that

reason, we obviously followed his steps very carefully.

Because of the inky blackness of the night, it was

difficult to see much. Occasionally a man would stumble

and fall on the ice and snow.

Within an hour we reached our destination which was

about three hundred yards from our lines and perhaps

less than that from the enemy's. Our patrol leader set

us up in a perimeter of defense, and the waiting began.

We all lay prone on our stomachs, because in that

position it was more difficult for us to be seen. It

took perhaps the hardest kind of mental discipline to

remain on that frozen ground and snow.

Time went by slowly. Eyes would become heavy

and heads would fall, but our tensed nerves, the frigid

weather, and our indefatigable sergeant helped to keep

us awake.

We never saw any of the enemy and we weren't disappoint-

ed.

Before morning came, after having been out for eight

hours, we arose and made our way back to our lines.

Upon arriving back we breathed a sigh of relief, thank-

ful that we had made it without any trouble.

?

Y/ar^ jy*^





DORM LIFE





DORM LIFE

Life in a dormitory is the real life of college

younc: -oeople. The students who live off

campus do not know or do not feel the true spirit of

college as do the privileged ones who "sack in" the

dormitories.

Late at night when I was just dozing off into

dreamland in the old sack, I suddenly woke up with a

jolt and sat straight uo in bed. My whole body was

shaking at 1 3tly — id that I had just heard.

that a lone wolf I heard howling out in the hall?

It couldn't be J They aren't suroosed to come into

men's dormitories! "Ah, now I know," I said as I sank

back into the warm bed, "it's just Allen downstairs."

There also was a time .when I thought the Quincy fire

department was the busiest fire department I knew of,

because I always heard sirens every night at about the

same time. Nov: I've found out it's only Allen downstairs

Sometimes when I was racking my brains out over

an assignment due first period next morning, the

fellows decided to have a march. Up they came. The

trumpet was in lead with four of five generals behind it,

all stamping in rhythm to the tune of "Jingle Bells,"

which always ended on a sour note. Don't forget either

the cold showers in full dress; the time I found my

door locked—entrance at the window; the uoside down

room, and the many other benders that my beloved brothers

pulled on me.

When did all this start? How can it be stopped





It started when they "out young Bieri together in one dorm-

itory and it will continue until istrations have

dispersed with having dormitories. It cannot be stopped

until young men are no longer hoys at heart or until

there is no pressure of school on their min-r

s

.

Now don't get the impression that dormitory life is

a big joke or that all of your time is spent in pulling

or fighting off benders. No, there are many advantages

in living in a dormitory. You meet bovs your own we

have interests similar to yours. You can start

strong and lasting friendships with the brothers of

your own dorm, esoeciall^ vour roommate or your

next-door neighbor. One of the most enjoyable

extra-curricular activities is a bull session where you

talk about anyt at any length.

The most blessed time that you can have in college

is in a dormitory prayermeetir I only wish that you

could have been at one prayermeeting we had at the

beginning of the school year. There were a banjo, a

uke, a guitar, a mandolin and a hall full of boys who

really felt like singing. That was the night "hen

we stayed up until one o'clock pr ", and three boys

were saved by God's wonderful grace.

As I said before, there are both advantages and

disadvantages to dormitory life. ut when you are

out of college you will look back and realize that

those few years you spent in college were made rich

because of dorm life.

M \.^<^
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NIGHT WATCH

You live in room #118, Munro Hall. The time is

about 12:30 a.m. You pull the warm, soft blanket

up a little farther and try to snuggle a. little deeper

into your nest. You've changed your position for the

sixty- seventh time but it hasn't done any good.

Just when you're settled comfortably, the bottom

our b€ ring slips off the side of the

bed. You utter an ejaculation which your "roomie"

re-echoes as she off her desk chair. You lie there

thinking you've been shot. Roommate sits down and says

calmly, "I think your bed s slipped. Better fix it

or you'll be sleeping on a slant." You mutter n

disgusted "thanks" and slide out onto the cold floor.

Mission accomplished, you climb back into your warm

soot. Why must there be nights like this at college?

Once again you close your eyes and wonder how much

longer Susie will be writing letters. Must she have

that horrible jazz to serenade her?

You ask vourself, "Why don't the- 7- have some regula-

tions around here, like a 'lights out' curfew?" But

then you reprimand yourself - - -ou recall that you,

too, have had to burn the lights late when an exam was

scheduled.

Too bad your room Is right next to the lavatory.

Someone has just decided she needs a shower. You hear

the thundering water combined with a running faucet.

^ancy is washing her hair again. Of all the unearthly

hours to perform this task! But wait--what time was it





last night when you Dulled out your shampoo bottle?

But you had to work all afternoon, didn't you? So

maybe Nancy was tied u^. all day, too.

Roomie snaps out the light and the jazz fades into

the air. You breathe a sigh of relief. At last you can

sleep. The showers are quiet, the room is dark and

there's nothing to disturb you. Crash! You hear a

stone hit the window above yours and you realize the

silence was too good to last. The Romeo s and Juliets

are at it again. So from the open window you catch bits

of an interesting conversation which you can't help

overhearing

.

The loud conversation goes on while you start

counting sheep. You haven* t counted very far when you

hear the pitter-patter of little college girls' feet

in the hall outside your door. No doubt the girls are

just returning from third floor, so naturally they have

to rush to get into their rooms at this time of '--

morning—you're not sure which it is.

You hear faint sounds of rattlir pers mixed with

the smothered :les of the inmates next door.

Now everything is quiet on the first floor of Munro

Hall--all, except for the shrill ringing of an alarm

clock in room #118.





THOUaHT





UNKNOWN

As I sat quietly on a stump in the woods,

I looked, I listened, and I thought. It

was a clear day. The warm, slowly moving air pushed

a few clouds along at an even pace past the Gothic

spires of the pines. The clouds, casting gray shadows

upon the trees, set me to wondering whether I would

ever find out what was f?.r beyond those floating

clouds.

I looked out through the trees. I could not

see the wind or know where it came from, but I could

hear the creak and the screech of branches rubbing

together as the wind slowly pushed them back and

forth.

A bird singing its cheerful tune recalled another

bird— a bird with a gray breast, a brown specked

back, and a red throat. I had had my gun qlong with

me that time. I always prided myself on my markman-

ship, and without thinking I raised my "22". The

gun gave a loud crack-- and I saw the bird drop -with a

lifeless thud to the ground. I ran to the bird to

see where the bullet had hit it. The bullet had

pierced it through the breast and its little red heart

was hanging out of its body. I could see the heart

beating slower, --slower,— slower--and then with all its

energy depleted, the be art that had once given life

to a beautiful song bird stopped its palpitation with

one last throb. Something stabbed at the heart with-

in me. One sentence kept drumming in my head.

th? What is death?





Just as the bird in the distance finished its

chirping, a deer joyously leaped up and disappeared

in a clump of pines. A sparrow fluttered by and a

flock of chickadees flew from one tree to another.

Then a squirrel came cautiously down a nearby oak.

A quail that I hadn't noticed stfcariBd scratching for

something in the leaves. The free jerking manner

of the head and neck fascinated me. 'The quail wo^lld

strut for some time, look around, then scratch and

pick up bits of food from between the dry, brown

leaves.

As I sat quietly on the s tump watching the wild-

life go unmolested I realized for the first time the

enjoyment and the calm, happy, free-running ways

of the animals. I saw animals enjoying the pleasures

of freedom. Even their faces seemed glad and happy.

Where did their happiness come from?

Suddenly- -a hard throbbing whine of a laboring

power saw broke the quiet a nd peace, and the playing

animals ran to cover. Why? Why? Why did man have

to cut down the shelter of the harmless animals?

Why not let the animals be free, be happy-go-lucky

and roam anywhere without being forced away from their

very existence? Then the engine of the power saw

slowed to an idle. But I could still hear a low rumble,

then a roar then the throbbing of engines. A plane

passing overhead continued the unending succession

of man-made noises. Just another of man's perishing

contractions.





It was getting dark. I had comoletely forgotten

about time and the tender t1uic3'
- ste 3 were havi:

for supper. I had forgotten <?hout home and my nice

soft bee until now. I had to hurry to r et there before

dark. I was happy. T had found le enjoyment.

But a lot of Questions kept running through my mind.

t is life? Whs h? What is beyond the

clouds In the sky? Where does the wind come from?

How c?n the animals Btay h an chases them

from their haunts? T h°d now realised that there

some things that can never be answered in life.

It getting darker now. I could hare

see the prth ahead of me, but I kept walking on.

~/7fj»6 &Z2&T





OP DREAM3 Aim BOOKS 1 HAVE READ

There is a room in my house that no one has

seen but me. I found it when, as an inquisitive

el 'ht-year- old, I exoloree t tic. Rain on the eves

had lulled me to sleeo, and after I e with s cey in

mv i?>nd, I searched for :he door and entered the secret

olace.

The first tning I saw in that mustTT room was a

cherr"-v;ocd table and s red rug before the fireplace.

Across from that was an enormous window seat covered

ith a knit afghan and sunshine from the s lit . 1

can't remember n :>r closed behind me.

I was examining the far wall s emed to be

entirely of books.

a dish of es on the table. I took

one and sat down on a stroi lit chair under a corner lamp.

n I looked at the books again. house series

were on the middle shelf. ey contained nearly every

id of story.

One shelf held r ies of my

: ne sub scr i m , Ch "Icren's activities , and a b i

g

b^ok marked. ATLAS. I explored the ATLAS, and. loo ed for

an f s Never-Never Land. Just then a framed picture

of a brown-haired boy on a rug caught e. I think it

was the Little Lame Prince, but he looked like my brother.

By no I wanted to read. 1] the Bobbsey Twins

books v.ere before me, which I 1 "ready read from cover

to cover, and Keidi and Re.::ecca nodded from bright bo

jackets, "like old friends. Finally 1 oickec up a book





of Grimm's Fairy Tales, bound with a cover that had faded

dreadfully, and settled myself in the window seat.

It was barely dusk when I picked up a book of

Bible stories I hadn't seen before. The apples were

all eaten, and I stretched out luxuriously on my tummy

on the red rug, hoping the ache would go away. The

Book was strangely comforting as I felt these Presences

about me that come only just after sunset - Tom Sawyer

and the Little >«
Tomen crowding about as if to say "Good

night," and Daniel, and Jesus and the little children.

The dark came quickly. One by one I felt the

presences depart, watched the characters file back into

their books. How I loved each one, yet suddenly there

were just rows of books and I was very tired.

en did I leave that room? I remember growing

about the chimney, and turning on the light at the to~o

of ' the stairs. I remember falling asleep at the table

that ni ght

.

That was the last time I saw my secret room, but I

am sure the key is waiting for me somewhere against

that time when I will re-enter. I am read ' [ilton and

Hu$ lpole and the American Magazine nowadays, and

it's a long way to the attic. Some day I hope I'll

find the key again.





Perm lia little Ri

electric tJFaJ - for t as.

ted to com set ut

3 thrilled i electr"

tra: t he ff.

! 3t train..

"

!"

" Just the train! Just the train for t- J"

"Can you set it on t
1

! Let

Uncle Paul do it. Hal"

"Oh, Ricky can do it! Try • tin, Rick! 's it!"

"i is or Vr ^ .

;re, Rick! " re~"we--go .
'

1 ?

V"

a—!"

":,; t 1-" ' Lg ai I c v,r ? ^re ill t

nect -on

"Oh, herel Here it is! Uncle ' ill fix it! C.
T'.!"

dv; , loov ! Ricky, 1"

The train started to move a round on the rail.

»Ha ::
::

IItt„ v,,-. v,^ V>- v „ I II

1 Loo^ >nimy, look, m > 1 !
"

"Ha, ,
— I"

Phei !

:

the last hour Lfl ae young uncles

e interested in "he ric t i Rick

bo ,





fael Jr. ood electric

trai tc his son. Th t tr '

;

1 "chu-chu train." But after ile the tra

h s r
'

'
ipi

x " ittie

it took off easily, but other times i't move t all.

The Brother Bill too 1
! his suit coat off, : his

white shirt sleeves, anc - an • leehanic.

I still remember serious expression

anxious little face.

These t" o faces lade :

n e home ttle. y dwi

ther, I remember so clearl; , ide the 3€ ien

I first electric train in Tokyo, i, fifteen





INFINITY

In

can ask. It is also the depth of a litt"

girl ' s blue eyes

.

Infinite is the number of laughs ^ou had a1 ~>od

party. It's the stars at night and the sun's rayjl at

n. It's the feeling you or» a warm June tit or

a crisp January eve. Or rather it's your feeling about

these remembrances,

ity is t er of V'j^re ride

ir first two-i er. And then it's the time till

your first date. And then it' t ever-chang^

period till you gr< t sixteen. it's that

exasneratinp period til] Id finally realizes when

you are twenty-one that you are grown up.

Infinity is the number of times you look at her

before you dare to s It's the \ she has about

r. It's the ^er of word to he . It is

the amount of " n
. he

ount of. love you v
" ive "'fore you ' et married.

Infinity :' a er of ti rour heart beats be

"' on 1 it J Lso -r of

tines your ct ski • t 1 -e on that date.

Or rather it is your Reeling about these remembrances.

'inity is 1 er of time ed

id sweat and cot tired and worked more and pot more

tired. And it the number of times you * rou

could o to the beach instead s sho

the number o^ times you ed your thumb or run





into a door in the dark.

Infinity is the number of times you wanted to swing

hard and smash the ball out of the park. It's the

number of times you have re-hit a final winning home

run. Or rather it is the way your imagination plays

about these remembrances.

Infinity is the limit of your faith in childhood

and the goal of your faith in adulthood. Infinity is

the measure of your love to your parents, your God., or

your work; the measure of your hate of wrong, disease,

and hate

.

Infinity is the depth of God's mind, the breadth

of His love, and the height of His mercy. It is the

length of His arm to save, His arm to uphold, and His

arm to carry through. Infinity is the limit to God's

grace, yet the reason why there is no limit to His grace.

Infinity is the number of times we have fallen and. the

number of times He has picked us ui.

To you infinity was the number of toes 3
rou had as

a baby and to your oarents it was the size of your shoes

as a "rowing boy.

To you infinity is the time spent thi on a

tree stump by a brook in a forest filled with sun and

shadows anc a,r i 'ds, squirrels, and ants.

To you infinity is a length of time, a depth of

thought, a height of glory; or it is the way you feel

about these things. What infinity is to you may not be

infinity to me. Your feeling or my feeling, infinity

is the feeling that lies too deep for word.s.

A-





YOUR LIF5 STOP

Every day you are writing your own life story

I

What have you done today? Has it beer rood?

Evil? What have you accomplished? uch? Nothing?

Today is part o^ -rour life story.

We have all heard of Boswell's Life of Samuel Johnson ,

Who actually wrote the life of Samuel Johnson? poswell

only recorded on ^oaper the events of Johnson's life.

It was actually Johnson himself who actually wrote the

story.

Recall the events of t d see what -re

done. Yo en three meals, slept eight hours,

attended three or four classes, and perhaps studied for

hours. Will all this ~*ou success :

otion? If not, what can you do "bout it? Each

our utmost to aoco ] -h th? ill

contribute to the realization of your life's main

object: vp,

t is the main objectj f your life? You

might say, " To have an assurance of °ternal life".

The • ! ' surance

- hi the T ^~-r of the

3.

1 i fe . I

feel' f exi se« .1 am expressing my

inner self coi 3 ,"

Cr is your life always a tomorrow, T Lth here and

re bitter .3 of yeste:

£p)of





WINTER WONDERLAND

ist people think of winter as a season to

dread. I wish to show the bright side of

winter in the country.

Perhaps one reason why so many people dread winter

is that they live in a crowded city where when it snows

the traffic is slow and streets are sliToery, the air is

damn and things in general look dingy and dirty. Tf

these same people were to see a small country fa:

nastled in a val] . surrounded by high, towering moun-

tains, trees that were white ] ow-

B and houses looking peaceful with smoke

into the cook, clear air of r flay, they would

not think of winter as it a season to

be enjoyed.

Most of my life has been snent on a small farm in

Northern Vermont. As T think back to times when we

played in the bt\ built snow houses and forts, I

often wish that I could go back and do n r these thin

again.

Perhaps I see things in a winter scene that other

neonle do not see, but when I look out of a frosted

ifindow and survey a winter scene, I like to think

that the snc t covers the earth is a blanket to

keep the flowers warm during the cold winter months.

When I see the snowflakes spar] on the trees I

think of them as stars, which, tired of being suspended

in the her , have come down to earth for a brief

stay.





Many times during my lifetime I have walked in the

woods when the snow covered the around. I like to

watch the birds that are brave enough to stay here

where it is cold when they conic have flown south with

the others. I like to wateh for the tracks of the

rabbits as ti ave run over the snow during the

ht or early morning, and many times I have wished

that T could, like them, be able to run over the ground

and not sink into the snow but always stay on top.

I remember several times when our school or church

sponsored a sleigh ride. The beauty of a bright noon

shining down on the whiteness of the ground made it

sparkle as t the ground were covered with many

bright and shining stars. I like to hear the thud of

the horses' hoofs on the hard-packed snow, and the

voices of happy children as they laugh and sing

together.

Yes, there is much beauty in a winter scene in the

country. There is a peacefulness that ot find

on the busy streets of a large city. You miss much of

the beauty of life and much of the blessing of bei -

able to live surrounded, not by man-made things, but by

the wonders that God Himself created for His people.

Truly the country is a Winter Wonderland.

<$y





THE GRACE OF GOD

What do we mean when we say, "Ey the erace of

God, I am going to accomplish such and such

a task?" What does God mean when He says, "My grace is

sufficient for thee?" Why couldn't He have said that

His strength was sufficient, or His presence?

Grace ?oes beyond mere strength. Strength is hut

a part of the grace of God. His goodness is a part of

His grace. His presence is a part of His grace.

When some people think of God, they think of a God

of beauty. They see God In nature. They see God in

the trees, in the grass, in the flowers. Yes, God is

in all of these, but he is in other things as well.

Some people see God in a mother and child. Painters

who have caught the divine element in this scene have

given us many variations of the "Madonna and Child".

Yet God is more than this.

Grace is all that God has for us. Grace is God

Himself. He rives us grace, by giving Himself to us.

When the land is parched and dry, God gives us rain.

When the night has been long, He gives us the sun. God

made the world round, and put it into perpetual motion

so- that we might have day, and China might have day

also.

God is a God who rives cut never forces us to give

in return. He gives us a week's wages, and doesn't

take any of it back unless we rive it to Him. He may





ask us for our tithe, but He will not force us to pay it.

God gives us a mind that we may think, hut He does

not make us use it. That is up to us. God gives to some

of us talents to accomplish one or more of His tasks,

and yet does no more than ask us to use them to His

glory. God gives us a capacity for love, but does not

make us love Him. He loves us, but does not force us to

give Him our heart's devotion.

Grace is unmerited favor. T/fho is worthy to receive

His grace? To an American, grace means one thing. To

a man in Africa, grace takes on a different meaning. To

a man in the Far East, grace may include another sphere

of blessings. And yet basically, grace is all one thing

when it emanates from one God.

Grace to me may mean liberty, freedom, and a

democratic way of life. It may mean a home to live in,

a church to attend, a car to drive, and some security.

Grace to a man in China or Africa may mean only an

ortunit-"- to hear the way of salvation and to learn

of Jesus Christ. His concept of grace may also imply

the blessinrs of r^eace with other tribes or nations, or

it may mean only to have enough food to live on. Grace

is all this, cut it is even more. Grace is all that

God has for us. It reached its climax when God, sent

His own Son to redeem us. God, the Creator, giving

Himself to His creation!

What Grace thst is!

^mJulhjL jrylMiHjL^MJ





I FAT?

once in a while there is an E.N.C.

weightlifter v.
Tho comes to me -with some syst

f exerc htlifting to reduce my

flesh.

do T want to reduce it for? It all feels

good. And 3 I lo^e weight ' sevlsh.

Lat'a + ;-^ ' tter with people, anyhow that th r-

e fun of fat folks? Th 1 of t

ty cheerful. C is mostly

>-> -.-i
" - Thev ion t

ve foo< Is. "d

sunner. Sometimes they also 3neak ir '
:

e kind of peoole mother lj to cook for i

the rest of like to live with.

Dple . Human folk are

those who "s of life ' lecessities.

Must we eat? Tat -^eoole a celebration.

9t we :? They adorn wit] ^inking of

its of coffee, tea, milk, so: i, .lit

Lees.

It ' s your ----- -

of dry rot. — ve"- to see any jokes. Fat

men sources of humor in them. So

rsonshave been r
, bu1 t would the s

amounted to had there been no :

r

sopie to "Li at

them? Your skinny ones take -elves too ly.

are reformers and revolutionists, like Shakespe« '





"lean and hungry" Cassius whom Ce

Ire slender women? The; . SIj

en are neat, order? v, everything-in-lta .

They are good housekeepers, meaning t the

fit for everyone except husband and children.

Such men are fit for treason. They wives, if

they are vulgar, and persecute them more subtly if tl

are cultured.

Take it from me, girls, ce, large,

round, juicy man that 1 to feed and whose conscience

1 lot worm , d—ry , a the Good Book

"Let your soul de] itself in fatness."

Besides, if everybo re fat there would be no

war because it's t it.





ON BEING SN

I 3 event e en
; ,

^ h e r 3fore

,

feel cv to expound on the subject.

een von are In between— sort of sittin

on the fence, so to speak. On the one side Is the

childhooc re where you have your life

thus far under tl ' ' al ~ T~e o
_° parent 3t] 3

_ °

On the other sire you ree an

Troun own important decisions. Yon ear ' your

own You r
ev.' rr ctions.

vents -_-- •-- just can't wait t

;e

.

the matter' confusing 3 t t ,7ou r' parents

try h you across with one hand and hang onto you

the other. If the- r s::e you about to o 1 imb over

they out lc 'baby. But if you "

contentedly and just paze other side, they wor

pbout your bein on t,

the nds of complexes.

It h b oeev. my experience t&nt tl ling "ence

is vev~ r ts 'bed—wire . You must either

lie en c ] 3t« ^ r over. Just sitt

for any ler of time on barb' l-i re •

unc atable. On the ot en h ' : other

pasture is bound to le )U scr n; The

wines "lose together—you cannot crawl under or bet 1
'

The fence contains n . The o

over the ton. " e seventeen-year-olcl ] s for

other side!

Po r me cc tb -

"

T
•

" wa

s





other sic'e.

looked remains tc be se

rs ;

me. I guess life always ' ostrict'

in show tance. Often T ih I

e; but I'm not. '

' one a

s finally att other sice of the J ence

now I ust 3i ive tc e the most of the endless

bu





THROUGH THE Gat.cS

Ken Alcorn: XIZ T d . . . red tights. . ."Corruption
debauchery"

.

George Allen? Biology projects. . ."we grant although
he had much wit, he was quiet in
using it"

.

Lois Altic: Good, hard worker. . .Supreme Market...
"Letters from Abroad".

Joyce Anderson; Smiles and tears. . .never a dull
moment . .

. "My gang"

.

Dick Barcelo; Brave veteran. . .quiet. . .stutters in
Spanish.

Betty Bedell-. Dave. . .preacher' s kid...Zeta cheer-
leader. . ."What will I do?".

Thelma Bergdoll: Guitar fan. . .scatterbrain. . ."She
was so kind".

Batuk Bhatt: "TUK" .. .clothes perspecacious. . ."Though
no man agreed he would argue still".

Dave Blachly: Dynamite in a small package. . .track
man... "Not this week".

Gbne blowers;
Miami .. .rocket to the moon... "I
hate women"

.

Marion Boardman: Late hours. . ."17" .. ."Let T s go eat".

Fred Boden- Janet. . .Canadian ice hockey. . ."Why should
he study or rack his brain"?.

Marie Bonner; Dugout Queen. . .neatness plus. . ."sweet
personality."

Nancy Borden; Lincoln's faithful. . ."Nance" .. ."health,
peace and competence."

Stan Bower? a good friend. . ."Goody" .. ."Speech is
great but silence is greater."

Eunice Bown; Jolly. . .dependable. . .waitress.

Amy Brown: helping hand... game for fun..."meesa raisa".

Dave Burley: Doretta. . .Mansion hillbilly. . ."Whut
brut it aboot?"





Edv/ar i ms : West . Civ. . . courteous . . . "When Irj

s

eyes ?re •

"

rjorie 0] n: loveable. . .early to bed... runs
t : e .

Les Chilton: ^ir? ey . . .
' 56. Merc Ma* nous.

Clin en an: Good t c ony...soap operas...
kg larger heart, the ;r

.

"

Joanne Const- o: eerleader. . .]

program. . ."Can't wait to ?et home.

Bill Couchenour: Nc cc i Sunday ... Coke ... "Awake

,

arise or he forever fa" !

"

Colin Daniels : Intelligent . . .la zy . . .s ' . •

• "Flubby"

.

John Dickson: lrley. . .preacher?. . ."Da uts."

Bob Edw-rds : " 3oy that -!"... "My wife" . .
.
"I have

e opinions of ray own."

Barb ood: In r. . . erle. . .originalj J

Janice Eirerson: Sig a cheerleader. . .sinps ... "She walks
in be .

"

Ted 1: Tradition at E.N.C. ,A's. .. ."Scintillate
scintillate rlobule vivar."

Al Everton: Princess. . .preacher. . . 's it r o, brother?"

Janice Ezolds i^1
. . ."Pert t' r ".

le Fetter: rly to rise... '...'' Jonquer
st contend".

r: Clarinet. • .snores?. . ."Cute little nose
-i r t v-n 1"!

Donna ' * Dra n ties ... t . .
. "Do
pit?

Scott Fuller: Capita] t...spe- cot...,"0h

l<3 : Basso . . . v< e p. . . Vermont . . . "Also God-
' ed."

st: Lrl...kind to all... "If I

v brain i":

.

"

iifally Gc,- Hillbilly... y to 3

is n his fo 3 he comes u^
the stairs.





Sarkis Hadjian: "Sarko". .
. "Blessings on him who

invented sleep" .. .good sense of humor

Lowell Hall: "Character is the foundation of all worth-

while success". .Dean's List... our editor

Don Hammer: "Sincerity and truth are the basis of

every virtue". . .future chemist. .

.

conscientious worker

Ken Hardy: congenial. . .Canada. .. "God save the Queen"

Betty Harris: "A thing of beauty is a joy forever"...

Zeta. . .Student Council Representative

Nancy Haslett: plies the needle. .. contagious laughter...

"Buckeye". ..loyal Sigma..." 3654"

Mary Hatcher: "A true friend is forever a friend"...

benders, benders. . .third floor riot

Ken Hedrick: Delta's ace pitcher ... "Gentle words and

resolute actions" . . . p-ood-natured

Bob Henck: bloomin' . . .my "roomie". . .Mansion moderator

Gerry Kilyard: "A cheerful face". . .French whiz...

blushes easily

Marsha Hunter: "A helping hand makes friends easily"...

songs to the Lord. . .pleasant

Dav bchlnson: ""ore authority, dear boy, name

more" .. .Kappa star basketball player

Larry Hybertson: Beverly. .. "He that hath knowledge

soareth his words" .. .Honor student

Jim Jones: "Life is to be fortified by many friendships"

Jonsie . . . everyone ' s friend

Tom Jones: "Talent is power; tact is skill" ... Singing

along. . .witty





Florls Lenders: "Nothing Is so stror mtleness"

*..how Ion 3 the is?.. .says

little " is " t. . .waitress

Elaine Lavin: "The fe?r of the Lord is the begir

of wisdom"... s" ..Boston Chapel

Dav' ev;is: o nothing wel] without Joy"...

devoted Christian. . . si]

Esther Lonr: efficient ' tress. . .long" pretty hair

... "Everything t " starts, and nothir

Lonr"

Danny Luoton: Route #18, Cop? ey. . .back in Ohio...

"^'ood nature is stror <-<=>- tb

aahawks"

Dee McPherson: Ronni e . . . Hone r student. .
. "Her quiet-

ness nade her many friends"

Orvi 1 le Mason: ce". . .
" ne. .

. "Every a e ^ is

y". . .ent 1 "tic

i inger: ]
!

j] = sant-

ss" . . .col lp"i ate. . .dry wit. . .C

Dick Merriner: Jerk". . .conscj is. .."To be

\ a to be h one's

self and ot^^rs"

Marvin Mil bury: "All through Christ". . .hearty

3r-. . .red hair

Yvonne Morr Warner. .
. "Love :

' et to

music "...one o'clock lunch





Glc Ricketts: (rene...Delta oheer -1 eader. . ."T^e radiant

bloom of youth"

is t lend of Grace"

Jane Scheer: the other turn...slee ». ."May I be so

3 "???

Ruth Schwanke: Bill... sweet soprano voice... "A ^o^+

Paul Schwartz: with a smile .. .collegiate. ..quartet..

.

"hen I think of talking, it is of

course with a woman"

Lorraine Scboemaher: friendly. • .pianist. .."Laughter is

ost 1 salthful exertion"

Janet Sipes! "Freddie ^ ir boy" ...picture hats.. .full

of life.. .Kappa cheerleader

Paul Snelli "Dutch". .greenhouse crew... "Good is bett

than evil because i
J

'
1 cer"

Bill Snow: Jeannie...local yokel..."! en talk becau

the- h^ve so ' ig to saj
"

•lene Snyc.er: Dave... soda ips(through the

window )...."There is nothj iweet

life ove's "ounr dream"

Esther Sova: Gerry. • .y
1 all. • .Kappa cheerleader. ..

"I chatter as I go"

wood Speakman: Kay.. ."Woodie"... "That's -
:~ll"

Warner Stanford: "Vonny".. .Dr. Gould..." careless song"

Bill Taylor: sharpshooter.. .Chevy •'••likes the rirn q

-erie T1
" a 1

-

: fr~" r. • • "Strength alone

conflict"





Melvin Mosgrove: "Junior". . .my Ohio... "I - or

r a wife"

Jewell Mote J s". . ."Variety is t Df life"...

a s for all

r- "it is better to wear out thi ' out"

stee~ n " . . .my guitar

G"
1

i ff Patnode : Bs sso . . . tall , . -some . .

.

"His voice attention still

draws"

Patterson: ires...' '.."Now, 3

ii

Cal Poole: Elaine.. .printer' rentice... "easy J"-<

smile, quick to s friend, and nice to

DWM

re Poole: June... nor or student..." ^r^ 1
] e P.K.

Isabelle T1res +
: "lssy"...e ed..."The on! y way i.ve

s fr5 2nd is to be one"

Dave Quails: Betty. ..deep thini-or from Florida... "life

is one long process of fretting tired"

i ra Rs ,n s t

e

a r
1

: ne s t . . .contagious giggl e • .

•

wDe adly 5

tie female"

Lo Rae Reed: good s "out. . .Acapella alto.. ."Friends

how rare"

m Rice: weight ] ifter. . .army experiences. . ."No

hly oc ed man was ever to. pet very

] e"

Everett ' rdson: industrious. . .scholr or...

"Yes, they are good boys





Allen Torsey: future D. J. . . .nimic. . ."Live your ^ ttt life

fo: -ist die vour own death"

Betty »r: >sle". ••athletic. • .pretty eyes...

"Sincerity is the basis of every virtue"

tie Van Ski ver: blondle. . .oetite Dutchman. .
. "She

that patience that may

anything

"

Dave "n: Supreme •• "A Christian is the highest

style of man"

Sylvia dayman: most talented •. .Prof • Span's helper* • •

"All her paths are pea ce"

Tom We T-er: 1TYPS usher. ..friendly. ..."I bell^-

Tjork"

John Weslow : Math major... south of the Mason-Dixon...

"Draw your own conclusions, Mac"

Jay Wessel: famous rrin. . .IT.S.army. . ."A merry heart

keth a cheerful countenance"

Mary Lou sler: rvice to Munro... switch board...

"I have no secret to success but

rd wor

Sandra Whelpley: Ed...fmture dental technj ..."Her

bs speak, 1Y 1 all comfi'"

Pris cilia Whitehead: Southern belle.. .showers i!.«

•

l cheerleader

'ooster: Freshman schol p...?retze] Art...

tutorial brain

Art Yaoubian: Black r!ke T '
-
"- .-me -rasn't built

in a da^"

Berthf ~r: Scholarship. ..nice to know... "The love

of study"





Joy c e Zurche r : tal] and _ s lend er* • • Soprani s t • . .
"

: lu s i

c

3 the 30iil ar*
J lifts ^ M

'

3
r;h"

Ted Denoyar : ^o -

nittg devotions • • •polite . . •
BHa 3 sy 3 a

the i rb wisdom"

Shirley Dillon: Lester... ock" candy mountain

Poo Schiedly: tumorous*. •ping pong •'• •"The Greeks '

word for it"





One E. N. C. waitress to rs Ur"u
,

T

lust ad< ' lob • It's 1 »"

pre; 2 ptismal service in the winter,

cut a ole in the ^ce " - J
>j mou hto

person t^ronr-h. Finally, be came to a rather large

He dj pped her down and pccid oio t,.nii^ i e - of

her* After feeli] d in the icy. water to ro

avail, be lifted bis armp tow ven nd said,

"The Lord riveth , and the Lord taket] y» 3S pl^"

^tber ChrJ stian ,"

An E. N. C. ^ianee' + c a girl looking at — "if

Ink that one '.

1
r small, you should sb uld b-^ve

seen the one I oould afford."

Two theology students v;ere sitting sic^e hj sic*p in

class. usual lad the same answers for tbe

Btior ' usual"'"- rot. about the sa.me • tests.

Hov?ever, or test one got 100$ but the,, other pot '0 1

.

Tbe one - at '0' asked the Prof.

answered , "All : the same except for

tbe last o^e. Th^ s question w< : d you believe it?"

The other 1 ot 100,% because he said, "i\To
.

"

vou got' a '0' because "ou said, "I don't believe it

either."

preacher \ I o rehe< rs d h3 - sermon few

times, got stuck while oreaching.on t] 3e

"Behold, I will come." His mind went blank, so he

repeated tbe e three times. Jus1

Bayin Lll corae
,

" the third time the 3 ^it





gave way, and he fell into tl p of one yV; He

began mumbling "when she cut h or +
.

"Never mind , she said, T
ro 11 warned nie three times."

little girl, after returning; home from church, 1

asked by her mother, ""hat did the preacher speak on?"

"Your going to get your -uilt',' replied the little girl.

"What?", said her mother. "Susie, your lying again.

I'm ^:oin r to c^ll the preacher." So she caller1 the

hat his sermon tonic v.'as. Fe

Id, "Why, Mrs. Jones, my topic "The Comforter

will cOi^e."

A little girl was sitting at the table w3,th her

parents. On the condition that s^e behave. Half

through the meal, her mother made her return

to her own small p] y table, bee use of her

behavior. After the little girl pot settled, she

prayed thi- prayer. "Bless th"5 s food Lord, in the

^sence of mine enemies."

A father to his college student son: "Well, young man,

hoy at collere?"

Son: tader water."

Father: "What do ;

rou mean, under water?"

Son: "Below ' nl level."





Prof. G-oodnow- "Let us now pray before we take up
class. '

Prof. Naylor- "I don't know whether I can do that
problem or not. It's very difficult.

Now, that wasn't very hard, was it.

--That's free of charge."

Prof. Delp- "Scjreiben sie" "Das ist alles" "Huh uh"
"So to speak"

Doctor Mann- "B.A.I.K." "Now we'll have the faculty
announcement s

.

"

Prof. Babcock- "Th<: basic underlying fundamental
pri^iple involved here is: _f in
doubt, don't pull it out."

Dr. Maybury- "Th^t is no very ^'.^ortant. Can any-
one in the cltiSii er it anyway?

'11 ret around to that later."

Prof. Blaney to Prof. Sr>anqeriburg, "I don't understand
how in the world God coulo make you
women so sweet and yet so dumb."

Prof. Soangenburg answered, "God made us sweet so that
you men could love us, and made us dumb
so that we could love you."

Dr. Akers- "Will someone lead us in prayer?" "^ueen
Victoria's turning Kaiser Wilhelm over her
knee and spanking him was, of course, the
immediate and basic cause of the first
world war.

"

Prof. Cove- "There are still a few symohony tickets
left."

Mrs. Hiller- "Good-night jboys !"

Mrs. Williamson- "I may be smiling, but I mean it."

Prof. Jessop- "Just give a brief, simple answer."

Doctor Rothwell- "There v/ill be a meeting of the
Meistersingers today."
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We, as freshmen, on entering these portals found many

new experiences. We bequeath unto those who follow us

the fresh, esger curiosity of a freshman trying to ripe

ter on the scholastic ladder. We have passed throug

"the room of many doors", and have learned to weigh decj

•efully. have learned, in this our first year, to

be indeoendent in thought and in approach to the .many

complexities of life; yet we were still dependent on

those who have passed before. Many shall oass throu^

these gates that we have passed through, and we shall

pass through many rates that others before us have passed

through, but in the final analysis and judgment we

desire to pass through the gates of oearl.
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